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An important innovation in healthcare is the value-based healthcare (VBHC) framework, a

way to solve health services’ sustainability problems and ensure continuous improvement

of healthcare quality. The Quality and Safety Unit at the Hospital Universitario 12

de Octubre has been since May 2018 coordinating the implementation of several

healthcare innovation projects within the paradigm of VBHC. Implementing innovations

in a complex institution, such as a tertiary hospital, is a challenge; we present here the

lessons learned in the last 4 years of work. We detail exclusively the aspects related

to continuous improvement and value addition to the process. In summary, for any

VBHC project implementation, we found that there are five main issues: (1) adequate

data quality; (2) development of data recording and visualization tools; (3) minimizing

healthcare professional’s effort to record data; (4) centralize governance, coordination,

and transparency policies; (5) managerial’s implication and follow-up. We described six

steps key to ensure a successful implementation which are the following: testing the

feasibility and complexities of the entry process; establishing leadership and coordination

of the project; developing patient-reported outcomes and experience measurements;

developing and adapting the data recording and data analysis tools; piloting in one

or more medical conditions and evaluating the results and project management. The

implementation duration can vary depending on the complexity of the Medical Condition

Clinical Process and Patient Pathways. However, we estimate that the implementing

phase will last a minimum of 18 and a maximum of 24 months. During this period, the

institution should be capable of designing and implementing the proposed innovations.

The implementation costs vary as well depending on the complexity, ranging from

90,000 euros to 250,000 euros. Implementation problems included the resistance to

change of institutions and professionals. To date, there are few successful, published

implementations of value-based healthcare. Our quality of care and patient safety

methodological approach to the implementation has provided a particular advantage.

Keywords: value-based healthcare, operative implementation, quality of care, resources estimation, patient-

reported outcomes (PRO), patient-reported experience (PRE), clinician-reported outcomes (CRO)
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INTRODUCTION

Offering value-based healthcare is a tempting opportunity for
any healthcare institution (1–6), and, to do so, a systematic
measurement of health outcomes is the necessary first step
for any healthcare process evaluation and improvement (2, 7,
8). Moreover, any real innovation of the healthcare process
must favor sustainability and equity, be very adaptive to
a dynamic environment and ensure the best possible care
in any circumstance (including crises such as pandemics)
(9–11).

Value-based healthcare (VBHC) is an international trend that
implies significant changes at several levels of the healthcare
institutions from managerial viewpoints to the doctor-patient
relationship (1, 12). Therefore, implementing and evaluating
these innovations needs some structure and considerable
effort (1, 13). As an institutional strategy for continuous
improvement of healthcare quality, implementing systems to
measure value for patients, populations, and professionals was
essential, along with organizing the healthcare practice around
clinical processes (medical conditions) instead of specialties,
services, or units (Figure 1). Moreover, to calculate the value,
it is necessary to measure the costs per patient through the
entire process (12, 14). Since May 2018, the Quality of Care
and Patient Safety Unit at the Hospital Universitario 12 de
Octubre (HU12O) has been coordinating the implementation of
five healthcare innovation projects (Supplementary Table S1),
including the following clinical conditions: lung cancer (LC),
age-related macular degeneration (ARMD), inflammatory
Bowel Disease (IBD), breast cancer (BC), and coronavirus
disease (COVID). Those projects are currently at different
stages of implementation and imply different complexity and
resource allocation.

The hospital is also part of a European Consortium of
Hospitals called VOICE for breast and lung cancer outcomes
research coordinated by the Institute for Health Services
Research Kronikgune. We are part of the Spanish Consortium of
Hospitals EIIMPROVE for IBD, and in a Spanish Community of
Hospitals in ARMD sponsored by Novartis.

As in any complex and learning organization, any medical act
is as much a source of data and information as it uses data and
information from past medical acts transformed in knowledge
through a shared reflection. Therefore, the data quality of the
variables is key to allowing proper healthcare and avoiding
errors and biases. Recording from the primary source, either
the clinician (clinician-reported outcomes measures; CROM)
or the patient (patient-reported outcomes measures; PROM)
variables, reduces the variability of data quality. The effort
of translating data to clinical decision aids benefits from an
appropriate data visualization and a methodologically robust
analysis (Figure 1C).

Contexts are quite different among different institutions
and countries. Our experience is limited, but a lot of the
work already done could be adapted to other cases to help
avoid mistakes. We present in this work the strategies and
approaches that assist us in the implementation and the
barriers identified.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organizational Setting and Context
The population attended by the Hospital Universitario 12 de
Octubre, and the inclusion criteria for each Cohort were the
ones defined by the Communities adapted to the characteristics
of the hospital. The inclusion criteria are detailed in the
Supplementary Material. Several study designs were used
during the implementation of the VBHC innovation. From
qualitative studies to prospective cohort studies. The protocols
are available in Spanish if needed, and all were approved by the
Ethics Committee when required. The approval documents are
available as well in Spanish. The consensus studies were either
focal and discussion groups with key stakeholders or modified
Delphi studies with experts. During the implementation process,
the piloting study was a descriptive observational cohort study.

Process Definition and Limits
Our projects focus on the in-hospital part of the complete
medical condition process. However, the process was analyzed
from the initial diagnosis (suspected diagnosis) in primary care
or screening program to the last follow-up consultation in either
primary care or hospital care.
The process analysis included the following:

- Workflow
- Archetype patient journey covering at least 80% of the causes

of each medical condition
- Identification of the variables of interest within the

process workflow
- Information flow from the data generation to the warehousing

of the data
- Identification data life cycle within the process: primary

sources of the data; databases, communication within the
databases, and the person or machine responsible for the data
generation and recording

Variables
The clinical variables included in the standard dataset (ICHOM
data set for breast cancer, lung cancer, ARDM, and IBD) and
some variables chosen by the physicians and nurses ad hoc in
every project, patient-reported variables from the PROM and
patient-reported experience measure (PREM) questionnaires,
variables of process indicators, (e.g., times and delays, a
numerical account of activity and outputs, costs information).

Hardware
The server must have at least RAM with 4 GB, four cores in the
central processing unit (CPU), a 64 bits operative system, and
a minimum storage space of 15 GB. The computers must have
RAM with 9 GB, 64 bits operative system, and four cores in the
CPU. Patients should have access to the Internet by computer,
smartphone, or tablet for PROM and PREM recording.

Software
- Tools for data recording that warrants confidentiality and
data quality: Redcap (Vanderbilt, USA) or similar solutions.
Institution Electronic Health Record system (HCIS) (Madrid,
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Value-based healthcare (VBHC) requires good data quality, deep knowledge of the medical condition process, and meaningful data analysis. Data

recording tools have to ensure easy data recording, appropriate data quality, and confidentiality of the information. The clinical process analysis will help identify how to

adapt tools and ensure appropriate quality and safety of the process and data, defining the primary source for each variable measured, the moment to record it, and

how this is done within the medical condition process. The epidemiological analysis tools should grant “real-time” methods and quick feedback to the patient care

team. (B) Example of ADMD clinical process analysis; (C) Example of the dashboard from the breast cancer cohort.

Spain) as CROM source and recording and PROM/PREM
recording platforms.

- Statistical analysis software, the amount of data to be managed
is going to grow exponentially and therefore is necessary to
have professional statistical software to analyze the data. We
have used the R package, an open-source software.

- Visualization software to construct dashboards for patients and
cohort follow-ups, such as Power BI (Albuquerque, Nuevo
México, USA) software or ad hoc tools as HOPES (Valencia,
Spain) adapted and developed by IDIEIKON (Valencia, Spain)
for CROM and PROM or PanelHealth (Madrid, Spain)
for PREM.

- ICT Software for project management, coordination, and team
communication: Microsoft TEAMS (Albuquerque, Nuevo
México, USA) and Google Drive (Perth, Australia), Dropbox

(San Francisco, California, USA), Miro, Trello (New York,
New York, USA), and Slack (Vancouver, Canada).

- Internal and external communication: Microsoft Office
(Albuquerque, NuevoMéxico, USA), Slidesgo (Malaga, Spain),
Powtoon (Londres, United Kingdom), Piktochart, Canva
(Perth, Australia), and Pixabay (Berlin, Germany).

RESULTS

Patient Recruitment
At the cut-off time for the Cohort in August 2021 for the
breast cancer project, 148 patients were included in the Cohort
with an average age of 56 years. One thirty-six (91.9%) of
the patients agreed and filled up the baseline PROM, and
all the 57 participants with 6 months follow-up filled in the
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TABLE 1 | Budget impact of each professional role key for implementation.

Human resources E A Person per year

(Average

estimated)

% Total HR (**) % Adjusted HR

(**)

% Total budget

(**)

% Adjusted

budget (**)

Medical condition leaders X 1 29.07% 38.76% 20.10% 24.31%

Managerial leader X 0.1 3.20% 0.00% 2.21% 0.00%

Communication manager X 0.1 2.03% 2.71% 1.41% 1.70%

Project manager X 0.5 10.17% 13.57% 7.04% 8.51%

Quality and Safety coordinator (15) X 0.25 6.54% 8.72% 4.52% 5.47%

Process engineer or analyst X 0.25 6.54% 8.72% 4.52% 5.47%

Data manager X 0.75 10.90% 0.00% 7.54% 0.00%

Epidemiologist/data scientist X 0.5 10.17% 13.57% 7.04% 8.51%

Case manager X 0.75 10.90% 0.00% 7.54% 0.00%

ICT engineer X 0.2 5.23% 6.98% 3.62% 4.38%

EHR referral X 0.2 5.23% 6.98% 3.62% 4.38%

E, Essential (a must-have for the project); A, Advisable (needed for an optimal implementation). (*) Salaries calculated within the Spanish socioeconomic context. (**) Estimation for

medium complexity projects. The complexity classification was developed with a Delphi study.

6-month questionnaire. The first 24 patients within the Cohort
were followed for 1 year and filled in the 1-year follow-up
questionnaire. For the lung cancer project, 110 patients were
included in the Cohort and had an average age of 69 years.
In this study, 98 (89.1%) of the patients agreed to fill out the
baseline PROM. No patient has yet been followed for 6 months.
In ARMD, patients are currently being recruited, and in IBD, the
tools are still being adapted. During the 3 years, four projects were
conducted with more than 200 patients included in the cohorts.
Two of our physicians have collaborated in the expert panel for
the COVID-19 ICHOM dataset and partially implemented it in
the last year. The five projects before the piloting had engaged
more than 70 professionals and around 30 patients for tools
design and adaptation.

Working Teams and Responsibilities
The workload was arranged in five teams with specific
objectives for the implementation and skills of the team
member, the managerial team (MT) focused on project
advocacy and coordination; the technological team (TT) focused
on technological integration and coordination with external
technological partners; the cost-analysis team (CAT) focused on
cost analysis and economic evaluation; the clinical team (CT)
focused on process analysis, database and dataset agreement,
and clinical interpretation of results. Finally, the data analytics
and research team (DART) focused on quality of life and
experience analysis. The average composition of the teams was
5–8 professionals.

Improvement Cycle
More than 20 improvement actions have been identified.
Three have been prioritized regarding the waiting time for
chemotherapy, the image, and the patient information, clinical
and organizational.

Resources and Budget
From our experience, we have successfully applied for private
funding for the projects, and we estimated the implementation
costs. We assumed two main cost groups, one derived from

technological needs (hardware and software) and the second
being human resources. As explained, human resources are
classified as essential if their roles are compulsory for the
project or advisable if they help improve the quality of the
implementation, methods robustness, or quicken the process.
Thus, we considered a total budget with costs derived from
essential and advisable profiles participation the total budget; and
an adjusted budget excluding the advisable profiles and including
the essential ones exclusively. Using an ad hoc complexity
assessment, we classified projects in low, medium, and high
complexity since they implied different costs, due mainly to more
or less human resources required.

From the total budget, hardware and software entailed 30.3%
and human resources the 69.7%; in the adjusted budget, the
technological resources consumed 35.6% of the total and human
resources a 65.4%. The detailed weight was as follows. Eighty-six
percentage (around 75,000 euros) of the technology investment
was dedicated to software development (recording storage and
data visualization platforms, database integration, dashboard
design, and coding), and 14% (around 12,000 euros) was used to
buy hardware and data analytics software.

Table 1 shows the internal implementation costs; therefore,
the horizon time for this budget is 18 to 24 months; the time
estimated for implementing the innovation according to the
complexity of the different medical conditions considered.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Implementation Process per Medical
Condition
The implementation process had a duration that varied
depending on the complexity of the Medical Condition.
However, we estimate that the implementation phase will last
a minimum of 18 and 24 months, depending on the medical
condition’s clinical process complexity.

For the sake of clarity, we have divided the timeline into
semesters, from one to four. The first semester is the moment
for inclusion of the medical condition in the implementation
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FIGURE 2 | Implementation of the VBHC project process. During the first 12 months, approximately the institution should have settled the tools necessary to begin

the data recording with enough quality routinely in the daily work (Icons credits: www.slidesgo.com).

procedure, analysis of the situation, resources estimation,
and advocacy of the project within the CT, complexity, and
feasibility evaluated. The tools for proper data recording
and teams’ coordination should be implemented during
these months.

The following two semesters are the piloting phase that
will help test the tools and evaluate the appropriateness of
the innovation applied in this particular medical condition.
During the four-semester, the institution has to introduce the
innovations within the daily tasks of the clinical process (with
minimum intervention of the project and data managers), to
analyze the first-year data, and give feedback to the clinicians and
patients with the evaluation of the health technology innovation
proposed (DART and CAT). After that, the innovations should
work out in the daily care process without incrementing the
professionals’ workload. However, there are at least 6 months for
adaptation to the daily work.

Figure 2 represents the proposed implementation process
from the initial idea for a givenmedical condition until the end of
the implementation. From there on, the implemented innovation
should become part of daily healthcare.

Instructions for Use: Process Steps
1. PROJECT ENTRY: The proposal to include a new medical

condition usually came from the hospital services or the
managerial department, a consortium such as ICHOM, or

a research project. Once proposed, the coordination team
evaluates the population (9, 16, 17) and patient health impact
(appropriateness of the innovation), and the feasibility of this
particular project (feasibility of the project) in this particular
moment of the institution. Once considered appropriate
and feasible, the institution needs to estimate the resource
allocation to make it available (complexity assessment).
To do so, we developed two tools for complexity and
feasibility assessment.

2. LEADERSHIP AND COORDINATION: The project
coordinator usually manages more than one project and
depends on the MT. It is advisable and normally done either
by the Quality-of-Care Units or Innovation Units since the
professionals have the necessary skills. Identifying the clinical
leaders within the medical condition will be the next step.
Both the MT and the project manager will be in charge of
the task.

3. PROCESS ANALYSIS: Then the implementation team
(including CT, CAT, and DART) has to focus on the variables
and indicators validation, given healthcare coherence and
utility, and once the specialist agrees, it is important to decide
on adequate tools for data recording. The clinical process
underlying any medical condition helps understand where
the health information system data should be recorded and
how and who is responsible (primary source) for the key
data recording.
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4. RECORDING TOOL ADAPTATION: Once consensus is
obtained in what, by whom, and when each variable is
recorded, the existing tools must be appropriately adapted for
the task by the TT. Suppose there is no infrastructure for data
recording within the institution. In that case, some external
tools can be used and have to be integrated into the Health
Information System (HIS) (e.g., PROM or PREM recording
platforms). To the best of our experience, that is the trickiest
part of the implementation. To collect clinical data, we
developed specific forms within the electronic health record
system to facilitate data recording by healthcare professionals.
For the collection of PROM, the company HOPES has
developed the technological infrastructure, and the company
Whykers has developed the PREM and the recording tool
PanelHealth.

5. OUTCOME MEASUREMENT (PILOT): No innovation is
good or bad by design. It has to be evaluated and adapted for
each case of use; therefore, after the adaptation and putting
in place of tools and the Cohort’s follow-up, a piloting phase
offers the information to evaluate the innovation benefits,
pitfalls, and issues.

6. BENCHMARK AND IMPROVEMENT: If the evaluation
proves positive in terms of added benefits to the system and
value to the patient, population, and professionals, it must be
transferred from innovation to daily work and enter the cycle
of continuous improvement.

Health Information System: Requisites, Adaptations,

and Evolution
Data comes from several primary sources, clinicians, patients,
and analytic software (such as laboratory information systems
and cost information systems). All data were included in a
central repository and shared with the DART and CT to fulfill
their primary (health care of individual patients) and secondary
(observational studies) objectives.

Once CT has agreed upon the dataset (CROM, PROM,
and PREM), these variables are converted in a structured
form for data recording and integrated with a system that
allows data extraction and sharing. The next step is to enable
cohort identification, labeling each patient individually in the
Electronic Health Record (EHR). Thus, we can access the
individual patient data to export and construct the indicators.
Underneath the form, the data (and information) normalization
system according to international standards (SNOMED, LOINC,
ICD-10. . . ) is autonomous from the professional intervention.
This standardization would be the basis for comparison with
other organizations.

The expected result is to have a new approach to data
recording and availability for primary and secondary use of
the information to improve the system and the health results
(Figure 3).

Anticipated Results
The anticipated results for the HIS and the process improvement
are as follow:

1. Versatile and diverse data exploitation (outputs).

2. Usable tools for both clinical practice and research without
the need for double data recording.

3. Patients, provided with a forum to talk regularly and
systematically with professionals and researchers

4. No information from the EHR is missing. It is advisable to
enrich results with the exploitation of unstructured data.

5. Clear data-management governance.
6. Assured the real portability of the data.
7. Reduce unnecessary variability with the continuous

improvement cycle based on real-world quality data.
8. Ensures comparability using common recording and

analysis methods.
9. Systematic analysis of the data quality
10. Systematic generation of clinical dashboards (Figure 1C)

and other decision aids for clinicians.

New Interdisciplinary Professional Roles
Enrichment of the teams with interdisciplinary and science
diversity is provided by hiring new professional specialties
(bioengineers, epidemiologists, data analysts and data scientists,
datamanagers, communication and negotiation experts, etc.) and
by searching for mixed profiles capable of peer communication
among disciplines, e.g., health professionals with a deep
knowledge of artificial intelligence and engineers with a high
understanding of the clinical process. Table 2 resumes the
professional profiles necessary for VBHC implementation. The
common vocabulary and concepts make these mixed roles the
perfect medium for peer communication and reducing the
information gap or asymmetry between team members.

Implementation Maturity Set of Indicators
A set of indicators of implementation maturity have been
developed; however, they have not yet been tested. The
proposed set of indicators is as follow (Supplementary Table S3–
Supplementary Material):

Implementation Process Quality
- Team diversity: Number of different knowledge areas included
- Professional engagement: Number of persons participating in

the meeting x 100/persons invited to participate
- Patient engagement: Number of patients that fill up at least one

PREM. The number of patients that fulfill at least one PREM x
100/Total patient on the Cohort.

- Performance of the continuous improvement cycle: Number
of agreed compromises agreed in teams meetings x 100/total
of improvements developed

Data Recording Quality
- Recruitment success: Number of patients included in the

cohort x 100/total patients with inclusion criteria.
- First intention data fulfillment: Number of data recorded

without data manager intervention x 100/all the data that
should have been recorded.

- Data recording automation: Number of variables fulfill
automatically per patient HER x 100/Total variables from the
dataset (CROM).
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FIGURE 3 | Expected evolution of the Health Information System (HIS). From the primary sources (clinician, diagnose or treatment machines, patients), data is

warehoused in a central repository of information, normalized and standardized within an international standard. Thus, the data inside is shareable for multiple

purposes, such as patient follow-up, benchmarking, or outcome research.

- Availability of the cost information: Costs available per
patient/total costs considered in the cost dataset.

Data Quality and Patient Follow-Up
- PROM Recurrence ratio: Number of patients that answer

the previous PROM x 100/patients that answer the
following PROM

- Follow-up calls: Number of follow-up calls made by the data
manager both to patients and professionals

Feedback and Improvement
- PROM utilization: Number of professionals access to the

PROM x 100/total of professionals caring for the patients.
- Areas of improvement detection: Number of alerts identified
- Alerts response: Number of responses to an alert (e.g., schedule

a new appointment with mental health once depression or
anxiety levels rise in PROM) x 100/Total number of alerts

- Continuous improvement opportunities: Number of
improvements derived from PREM and PROM analysis

Managerial Implication
- Professional substitution: Days without a professional role

(e.g., case manager) x 100/total of the professional leave days

DISCUSSION: THE 10 LESSONS LEARNED

ONE: The main lesson is that implementing VBHC is not
free of implementation costs, which means an investment of
resources. In agreement with the results from Ackerman et al.
(18), we found that a minimum amount of 90.000 euros was
required to implement VBHC in medium to high complex
medical conditions processes. The institution has to provide the
human resources to coordinate, manage and communicate the
project. It is important to implement and develop agile tools to
understand the healthcare clinical management processes and the
outcomes of each medical condition to patients and caretakers.
It should facilitate the means to understand the experience of

the patients and their families along the healthcare process. It is
important to have the human resources to develop and adapt the
current Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
tools for the best quality data recording and exploitation in real-
time to influence the cycle of the decision-making process with
the patients.

Two: In the process of data appropriateness and data-
recording tools adaptation for outcome measures within the
local system, 6 months were spent for the first medical
condition to be considered. During the second semester, a key
milestone happened when the data of the first 100 patients
were collected with the data manager’s help. This information
will first evaluate the innovation impact and appropriateness
(project pilot), and the main technical problems will be identified
and solved.

Three: The clinical process is the main structure of
the healthcare assistance and the appropriated outcome
measurement. Skills and knowledge in process managing and
analysis are paramount.

Four: Clinical-reported outcomes measures (CROM)
have to be normalized and standardized by international
standards. Thus, the information of the clinical condition
and the individual patient characteristics would be available
for processing in real-time for both primary use (individual
patient clinical management, economic evaluation, healthcare,
quality, and safety management and studies) and secondary
use (observational studies, clinical trials recruitment platforms,
pragmatic clinical trials).

Five: The patient perspective is the core of the VBHC.
Therefore, the role of the HIS for VBHC is paramount.
Therefore, it is important to develop the PROM tools to evaluate
the patients’ and carers’ quality of life and perceived quality.
The main challenge for systematic data recording on health
outcomes is to assure the baseline and follow-up of PROM
and PREM since they cannot be recovered retrospectively by
data managing or mining as the CROM can (if they have been
appropriately recorded).
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TABLE 2 | Professional profiles and competencies, skills and responsibilities; E, essential; A, advisable.

E A Skills and competencies Tasks and responsibilities Timing

Leaders in the

medical condition

management

X Highly specialized clinical knowledge in

medical conditions.

Interpersonal relationships and negotiation skills

Communication

Project advocacy and internal communication

within the team.

Project results presentation in science forums

Whole implementation

project

Managerial leader X Healthcare management Project management

Negotiation and conflict solving skills

Empathy and compromise

Project advocacy internally and externally,

especially in managerial forums.

Professional incentive program

Projects performance follow up

The whole first year

Communication

manager

X Internal and external communication skills

Persuasion

Diffusion and communication of the project and

its milestones to the main stakeholders

The whole duration of

the implementation

Project manager

(implementation

coordinator)

X Project management

Healthcare management

Negotiation and conflict solving skills

Empathy and compromise

Data analytics understanding

Process analysis skills

Coordinate the different teams to the same

objectives

Management and meeting optimization.

Project milestones, deliverables, and schedule

follow-up

Document the project

The whole duration of

the implementation

Quality and safety

coordinator

X Process analysis skills

Coordination and negotiation skills

Communication skills

Process analysis

Patient archetype definition and identification

Internal coordination

The whole duration of

the implementation

Process engineer or

analyst

X Process analysis skills Analyze the process

Redesign the process (continuous

improvement)

First semester

Data manager X Data Quality knowledge Data’s Life

cycle understanding

Patient cohort follow-up

Request for the proper fulfillment of the

variables

Second and third

semester

Epidemiologist/data

scientist

X Analysis and data visualization Design of the analysis and visualization tools.

Analysis plan and interpretation of the results

Third and four-semester

Case manager X Clinical and care knowledge Follow-up patients and attend to their care

needs

Whole duration

ICT engineer X Data life cycle understanding

Data interoperability and integration of databases

ICT tools design and integration

Database integration

Data models and archetypes definition

Dataset codification and translation to different

standardized models

First and second

semester

EHR referral X Knowledge of the EHR management EHR

modification of the software

Local adaptation of the need into the tools in

the EHR

The whole first year

Six: The continuous improvement of the clinical conditions
care process is the main objective of the VBHC framework. The
PREM tools to evaluate the patient’s subjective experience along
the lifespan of care provided a fast and appropriate identification
of critical improvement areas. Thus, we always accompany the
VBHC implementation with PREM development. In parallel
develop a professional-reported experience tool to evaluate
the experience along their professional life should strengthen
the project.

Seven: VBHC focus on real shared clinical and healthcare
decision-making with a particular focus on the burden of
treatment and the patient care plans. Developing the tools to
analyze and visualize real-world data in real-time inpatient care
is the leading resource for informed decision-making.

Eight: Another main objective of the VBHC is to establish
a community of hospitals for best practices sharing and
benchmarking, bearing in mind that it is not possible to
adopt without an adaptation to the particular context of
each institution.

Nine: We have also learned that data is, basically, imperfect
and introduces bias in medical information. Thus, for data
quality sake, the primary source should be the origin of the
data in the system. Clinical information should be introduced
by the clinician responsible for the data generation. If the
information comes from analytical equipment, it should be
imported directly, avoiding human interaction with the data
recording. When data has to come from patients (or patient
family), such as subjective data as symptoms or experience, it
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should be introduced by patients to the system. That helps to
reduce interpretation bias and improves data quality. It is the
main advance introduced by PROM vs. traditional quality of
life questionnaires.

Ten: In this process, especially during the first 6 to
12 months, someone has to be responsible for the cohort
follow-up to increase the data collection, project coordination,
and advocacy (19). These professionals need skills in the
data life cycle, quality and safety, process analysis, and
interpersonal communication. The professionals in the quality
units, services or directions, usually have a high level of
these skills.

It has been a bumpy road, but we have learned valuable
lessons to implement similar projects along the way. To
date, all our projects used the ICHOM datasets (20–
23), including CROM and PROM. We have developed
our own set of PREM. In conclusion, there is a need to
reduce missing and unclear data in real life, ensure the
relevant information recording systematically outcomes, and
record data from the primary source (clinician, patient).
Implementing innovations such as VBHC is not “free of charge.”
On the contrary, essential implementation costs must be
considered (24).
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